The expanding thermal plasma (ETP) is a novel plasma technique currently used by several solar cell manufacturers for the deposition of silicon nitride antireflection coatings on (multi-) crystalline silicon solar cells. In this paper we will show that the ETP technique is versatile and can be used for the deposition of silicon nitride, silicon dioxide and hydrogenated amorphous silicon with a good level of surface passivation. In this way the ETP technique can meet the future PV demands with respect to the decrease in wafer thickness and the use of n-type material that requires good electrical and optical quality thin films at both the front and the back side of the solar cell.
INTRODUCTION
The current trends of decreasing solar cell wafer thickness and high desired conversion efficiencies put an increasing demand on the electrical and optical quality of the crystalline silicon wafer. Currently, both the optical and electrical properties at the front-side n-type emitter of the conventional p-type crystalline silicon solar cell are supplied by silicon nitride. However, the use of n-type base material and novel (high-efficiency) concepts will demand also a good level of passivation on highly doped p-type structures and an optimal reflection at the back of the solar cell. The level of surface passivation of silicon nitride on highly doped p-type silicon is rather poor and when silicon nitride is applied at the back of a conventional solar cell a floating junction is induced [1] . Both disadvantages are related to the relatively high positive built-in charge in the silicon nitride film. On the other hand, the best surface passivation on arbitrarily doped c-Si is obtained by thermally grown oxide. The level of surface passivation of the as-grown oxide is rather poor, but is significantly improved by a subsequent anneal in a forming gas (10 % hydrogen in nitrogen). The best results are, however, obtained by a so-called alneal where the oxidation of a sacrificial high purity aluminum film supplies atomic hydrogen that passivates defect states at the interface between c-Si and thermal oxide. This elaborate processing in combination with the long required oxidation times at high temperatures to obtain a high quality thermal oxide films is expected not to be suitable for large-scale application for the production of future (high-efficiency) solar cells. For this reason there is ongoing search for new materials that can give the desired optical and electrical performance on crystalline silicon. Recently silicon carbide and amorphous silicon [2, 3] have shown a good level of surface passivation on p-and n-type c-Si.
In this paper we will explore the surface passivation properties of silicon nitride, silicon dioxide and amorphous silicon deposited at a high rate by the expanding thermal plasma (ETP) technique. The ETP technique is currently already used by several solar cell manufactures for the deposition of their silicon nitride antireflection coating.
THE EXPANDING THERMAL PLASMA
The ETP technique is renowned for the high deposition rates that can be achieved for various materials including a-SiNx:H [4, 5] . The reason that these high deposition rates can be achieved is due to the fact that plasma production takes place in an upstream plasma source operated at sub atmospheric pressure. At this high pressure, plasma production is very effective (with ionization degrees up to 10% and dissociation degrees up to 100% when molecular gases are used). This results in large flows of reactive ions and/or neutrals once the plasma expands into a downstream, low-pressure region. In this region, the large "amount of reactivity" can be used to dissociate large flows of deposition precursor gases. The downstream pressure is typically 20 Pa (comparable to other plasma techniques) and is sufficiently low to avoid heavy gas phase polymerization. The "remote" nature of the ETP technique allows for easier optimization of processing conditions and more freedom in reactor and substrate design and size. Finally, ion bombardment of the substrate is virtually absent as there is no electrical power coupling into the downstream plasma. Figure 1 shows schematic of typical lab-reactor with one ETP source. Precursor gasses can be injected at both the nozzle close to the plasma source and an injection ring in the plasma expansion. The ETP technique can be scaled-up by the use of multiple ETP sources to obtain a large area homogeneity and/or higher throughput [4] .
EXPERIMENT
In this study silicon nitride, silicon dioxide and amorphous silicon were deposited by means of the ETP technique with the precursor gasses and their injection position summarized in Table 1 . The level of surface passivation was tested on float-zone crystalline silicon substrates with various doping specs (as indicated in the figures). The substrates received a standard RCA1 and RCA2 cleaning with final HF-dip prior to deposition and a passivating film was deposited at both sides of the substrate. The effective lifetime of the coated substrates was measured by photoconductance decay method (Sinton WCT-100) both in transient and quasi-steady-state mode [6] .
SURFACE PASSIVATION BY ETP DEPOSITED FILMS

Silicon nitride
Silicon nitride was the first material deposited by the ETP technique that was investigated for the application for the crystalline silicon solar cell. It was shown that silicon nitride could be deposited at deposition rates up to 20 nm/s [5] . Initially the level of bulk and surface passivation lacked behind to high-quality silicon nitride used as a reference in the same study. The difference in the level of bulk passivation was attributed to a lower mass density of the silicon nitride films deposited by the ETP technique [7] . In the last few years the mass density of the silicon nitride films deposited by the ETP technique was significantly improved by changing the nitrogen containing precursor from N2 to NH3 and by elaborate process optimization [7, 8] .
The level of surface passivation of high massdensity silicon nitride films was tested on the commercial DEPx system from OTB Solar B.V. [4] . All films were deposited at rates > 4 nm/s and the refractive index was altered by changing the silane flow rate. From Fig. 2 we can see that a good level of surface passivation is obtained for ETP deposited silicon nitride films for a broad refractive index range of 1.9-2.4. We can also see that the level of surface passivation is unaffected by a standard thermal firing process, indicating the thermal stability of the films. Similar to other deposition techniques we can see that the deposition temperature has a strong impact on the level of surface passivation. The obtained level of surface passivation for the widely applied refractive index of 2.1 is comparable to other industrially applied techniques [9] .
Silicon dioxide
The biggest disadvantages of thermal oxide can be avoided by depositing a silicon dioxide film by means of plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition. In this way the high process temperatures are avoided and the total processing time can significantly be reduced. For this reason already several groups worked on the development of plasma deposited silicon dioxide with a The surface passivation of silicon dioxide films deposited with the expanding thermal plasma technique using an Ar-O2-octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (OMCTS) mixture on 1.3 W cm n-type wafers before and after forming gas anneals (FGA) as indicated in the figure. good level of surface passivation (e.g. [10, 11] ). However, so far the obtained level of surface passivation on low resistivity p-and n-type wafers was only in the range of 400 cm/s [10, 11] . In this study we have deposited silicon dioxide films using the organosilicon OMCTS as the silicon containing precursor. In this way the use of silane can be avoided and no special safety installation is required. A detailed description of silicon dioxide deposition with the ETP technique will be treated in another contribution at this conference and will therefore only briefly discussed here [12] .
Silicon dioxide films were deposited by the ETP technique from an argon-oxygen-OMCTS mixture in a labscale reactor. Silicon dioxide films with a low hydrogen content and a carbon content below 0.03 at.% could be deposited at rates of 9 nm/s. As shown in Fig. 3 , the asdeposited silicon dioxide like films show no significant level of surface passivation, comparable as reported before by other authors [11, 13] . However, a 30 minute post-deposition anneal in forming gas (10 % hydrogen in nitrogen) already significantly improves the level of surface passivation to surface recombination velocity of 300 cm/s. The best results are obtained for a 15 minute forming gas anneal at 600 o C, where a surface recombination velocity of 54 cm/s is obtained. This is significantly lower compared to previously reported results on low resistivity n-type c-Si for films deposited from a SiH4-O2 mixture by other authors [11, 13] .
Amorphous silicon
Hydrogenated amorphous silicon deposited by the ETP technique is already studied in great detail for the application in thin film solar cells [14] . Using the ETP technique with an Ar-H2-SiH4 mixture, it was shown that device quality material could be deposited at a deposition rate of 10 nm/s [14] . Recently, amorphous silicon has also attracted interest from the crystalline silicon solar cell community due to its excellent surface passivation on crystalline silicon. This is effectively used in the heterojunction solar cell or as a back surface passivation film in a more conventional solar cell design [15, 16] . In Fig. 4 the level of surface passivation is shown for an amorphous silicon film deposited by the ETP technique at 250 o C at a deposition rate of 1 nm/s. The level of surface passivation on low resistivity n-type silicon is comparable to results obtained by Dauwe et al. [2] . Even at 400 o C, amorphous silicon films with an excellent level of surface passivation can be deposited by the ETP technique as shown in Fig. 4 at deposition rates of ~1.5 nm/s, what was not possible before by rf-PECVD [2] .
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that various materials deposited at a high rate by the ETP technique provide a good level of surface passivation on crystalline silicon as summarized in Table 2 . Hence, apart from its current application for the deposition of the silicon nitride antireflection coating, the ETP technique can provide the solution put forward to meet the requirements for the future (high-efficiency) solar cells. 
